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LONDON: Former British cyclist Nicole
Cooke questioned Team Sky’s drug-free
credentials and said she was “sceptical”
of Bradley Wiggins’ use of Therapeutic
Use Exemptions (TUEs) in powerful evi-
dence delivered to a British
Parliamentary committee yesterday.

The 33-year-old former Olympic and
world champion launched a fierce attack
on measures in place to combat doping
which she described as “the wrong peo-
ple fighting the wrong war, in the wrong
way, with the wrong tools”.

Painting a damning picture of how “a
sport run by men for men” is governed,
Cooke was the latest prominent figure to
appear before parliament’s Culture,
Media and Sport Committee which is
investigating doping in sport.

Team Sky chief Dave Brailsford and
British Cycling’s former technical director

Shane Sutton, whose evidence Cooke
said did not “ring true”, also gave evi-
dence to the committee.

Cycling has been rocked by revela-
tions that a mysterious jiffy bag contain-
ing medication was transported to
France by British Cycling women’s team
manager Simon Cope for Wiggins and
Team Sky at the 2011 Criterium race.

It has also been revealed that
Wiggins, who suffers from asthma,
applied for three TUEs for the substance
triamcinolone acetonide between 2011
and 2013. “Taking TUEs just before major
events, it raises questions for me,” Cooke
said. “It makes me sceptical of what they
have done. “I find the stance of being the
cleanest team, yet Dave Brailsford not
being able to say what a rider took, defi-
nitely makes it hard to back up that
claim.” Brailsford told the committee the

bag contained Fluimucil, a legal decon-
gestant, although no written evidence
has been provided to back this up. 

Cope said he did not know what he
was transporting. “I do find it very sur-
prising that Simon Cope transported
something internationally without
knowing what was in it,” she told MPs.

“I find that astonishing and the fact
that when British Cycling were asked for
the records they weren’t able to find the
documentation, I find that surprising.”

Cooke supplied written evidence fol-
lowed by an hour’s testimony via video
link from Paris.

KNEE INJURY
She revealed that she had obtained

four TUEs during her career, three for a
knee injury and one for asthma, using
the same drug as Wiggins although,

unlike him, she did not race immediately
after her injections. “I was aware that this
was performance-enhancing and I had a
significant discussion about that with the
medical team and the coaching team
before we agreed it should be adminis-
tered. It was a case of injection or sur-
gery,” she said. In her earlier written evi-
dence, Cooke was critical of the way the
whole process is overseen. “If the TUE
process were to be reliably controlled,
then an athlete would not be able to
abuse its use out of competition to pre-
pare for a big event...It would not be lost
on many of the unscrupulous that a TUE
was a very convenient way of masking a
doping programme,” she said. 

Cooke also hit out at what she said
was sexism at the heart of British cycling,
pointing out that Cope, whose salary as
women’s coach came from the public

purse, should have been concentrating
on his own job rather than delivering the
package to Wiggins.

“Cope was doing what he was told to
do,” she said. “Shane Sutton states he
approved Cope’s trip with the jiffy bag.
Nobody in the organisation anywhere
would have asked the question - hasn’t
Cope got another job to do?”

Cooke frequently stressed that there
was a lack of governance and accounta-
bility at the heart of British cycling and
UK Sport. She also bemoaned the sexism
that existed. “The facts are they did noth-
ing for the women. Whilst a deluxe pro-
gram ran out for the men’s London 2012
bid, Emma Pooley and myself self-fund-
ed our flights to and accommodation in
Australia,” she said. Asked if sexism was
culturally embedded in British cycling
she said: “Yes I do”. —Reuters
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MIAMI: Hassan Whiteside #21 of the Miami Heat drives to the basket during a game against the Golden State Warriors at American Airlines
Arena on Monday in Miami, Florida. — AFP

LOS ANGELES:  Dion Waiters hit a 3-pointer
from the top of the key in the final second,
giving the lowly but suddenly hot Miami Heat
a 105-102 upset of the NBA’s best team,
Golden State Warriors, on Monday night at
AmericanAirlines Arena.Waiters matched his
career high with 33 points for the second con-
secutive game. Golden State’s Kevin Durant
tied the score with 11.7 seconds left on a
baseline dunk, setting the stage for Waiters’
heroics with six-10ths of a second left. The
Warriors (38-7) had their seven-game win
streak snapped. It was only Golden State’s
fifth loss in regulation this season. The Heat
(15-30) have a season-best four-game win
streak, as they completed a 4-0 homestand.

PELICANS 124, CAVALIERS 122
Terrence Jones, subbing for the injured

Anthony Davis, tied his career high with 36
points and guard Jrue Holiday added a sea-
son-high 33 points and 10 assists to overcome
a 49-point effort by Kyrie Irving and spark
New Orleans to a victory over Cleveland at the
Smoothie King Center. The Pelicans led by 20
points at halftime and by 17 two minutes into
the fourth quarter, but they had to hold on for
the victory as Irving led the Cavaliers back
with 35 second-half points. The loss was the
sixth for the Cavaliers in their last 10 games.
The Cavaliers also got 26 points from LeBron
James and 22 points and 16 rebounds from
Kevin Love.

CLIPPERS 115, HAWKS 105
Things are looking up for Los Angeles,

which won for the first time since losing Chris
Paul to thumb surgery and is on the verge of
getting Blake Griffin back. Austin Rivers
scored 27 points and Jamal Crawford helped
hold off a comeback bid by Atlanta in the
fourth quarter as the Clippers defeated the
Hawks 115-105 on Monday night. Crawford,
who had been in a slump, hit a 3-pointer after
Atlanta had pulled within 102-98 with three
minutes left and followed with two more late
baskets as he scored 14 of his 19 points in the
second half. 

KINGS 109, PISTONS 104
DeMarcus Cousins powered for 22 points

and 14 rebounds, and Sacramento snapped a
five-game losing streak with a victory over
Detroit at The Palace. The Kings own just two
wins in their past 10 games, both against
Detroit. Sacramento also ended a six-game
losing streak at The Palace. Its last victory in
Michigan occurred Feb. 10, 2010. Ty Lawson
tied his season high with 19 points off the
bench for the Kings. Sacramento also had four
other players in double figures: Willie Cauley-
Stein and Darren Collison supplied 12 points

apiece, Garrett Temple chipped in 11 and Matt
Barnes added 10.

SPURS 112, NETS 86
Patty Mills scored 10 of his 20 points late in

the first half when the short-handed Spurs
took control, and San Antonio rolled to a rout
of Brooklyn. Mills missed five of his first six
shots, and he returned to action when the
Spurs trailed by one with about 5 1/2 minutes
remaining in the second quarter. Mills helped
the Spurs surge ahead to a 52-42 halftime
lead in differing ways. The reserve guard sand-
wiched two 3-pointers around a 19-footer and
a 20-footer in a span of 2:15, and San
Antonio’s lead never dipped into single digits
again. Mills finished three shy of his season
high by shooting 7 of 13 and making four 3-
pointers.

WIZARDS 109, HORNETS 99
John Wall scored 24 points and Markieff

Morris added 23, and Washington rolled to a
victory over Charlotte at the Spectrum Center.
Wall outplayed Charlotte’s Kemba Walker in a
head-to-head battle of All-Star hopeful point
guards. He had 18 points in the first half, help-
ing the Wizards pull out to a 12-point halftime
lead. Walker scored 21 points but struggled,
going 7 of 24 from the field. The Wizards have
now won five of their last six. They were in
control throughout the game, leading by as
many as 16 points in the third quarter and 15
midway through the fourth.

BUCKS 127, ROCKETS 114
A late 11-0 run helped Milwaukee hold off

Houston and a snap a five-game losing streak
with a victory at the Bradley Center. Giannis
Antetokounmpo scored 31 points and Jabari
Parker had 28 to lead the Bucks, who shot
58.2 percent from the floor and made 11 of 23
3-point attempts. Houston shot 50.6 percent,
making 39 of 76 shots, 14 of 35 3-point tries.
Patrick Beverley (18 points) knocked down
four from long distance, while Ryan Anderson
and Eric Gordon added three apiece. 

THUNDER 97, JAZZ 95
Russell Westbrook drilled a jumper to break

a tie with 1.4 seconds left as part of his 22nd
triple-double of the season and lifted
Oklahoma City to a victory over Utah. Russell
Westbrook had 38 points, 10 assists and 10
rebounds.  Victor Oladipo added 18 points
and Enes Kanter chipped in with 14 off the
bench. Oklahoma City snapped Utah’s six-
game winning streak.

KNICKS 109, PACERS 103
Carmelo Anthony hit a baseline jumper

with 23.4 seconds remaining, and Courtney
Lee sank four consecutive free throws during
the final 15.1 seconds, leading New York to a
victory against struggling Indiana. Anthony
led the Knicks with 26 points, Derrick Rose
had 20 points and six assists, Indianapolis
native Lee added 14, Willy Hernangomez
scored 14 and Justin Holiday had 13. Paul
George led Indiana with 31 points and seven
rebounds, Myles Turner had 22 points and 10
rebounds and Al Jefferson added 13 off the
bench. — Reuters

Warriors stunned by Heat, 
Cavs tumble to Pelicans

Eastern Conference
Atlantic Division

W L PCT GB
Toronto 28 16 .636 -
Boston 26 17 .605 1.5
NY Knicks 20 26 .435 9
Philadelphia 15 27 .357 12
Brooklyn 9 35 .205 19

Central Division
Cleveland 30 13 .698 -
Indiana 22 22 .500 8.5
Chicago 22 23 .489 9
Milwaukee 21 23 .477 9.5
Detroit 21 25 .457 10.5

Southeast Division
Atlanta 26 19 .578 -
Washington 24 20 .545 1.5
Charlotte 23 22 .511 3
Orlando 18 28 .391 8.5
Miami 15 30 .333 11

Western Conference
Northwest Division

Utah 29 17 .630 -
Oklahoma City 26 19 .578 2.5
Denver 18 25 .419 9.5
Portland 19 27 .413 10
Minnesota 16 28 .364 12

Pacific Division
Golden State 38 7 .844 -
LA Clippers 30 16 .652 8.5
Sacramento 17 27 .386 20.5
Phoenix 15 29 .341 22.5
LA Lakers 16 32 .333 23.5

Southwest Division
San Antonio 35 9 .795 -
Houston 34 14 .708 3
Memphis 26 20 .565 10
New Orleans 18 27 .400 17.5
Dallas 15 29 .341 20

NBA results/standings
Oklahoma City 97, Utah 95; Milwaukee 127, Houston 114; New Orleans 124, Cleveland 122; NY Knicks 109, Indiana
103; San Antonio 112, Brooklyn 86; LA Clippers 115, Atlanta 105; Miami 105, Golden State 102; Sacramento 109,
Detroit 104; Washington 109, Charlotte 99.

LONDON:  Cash-strapped London Welsh
were kicked out of professional rugby
union yesterday and removed immediately
from England’s second-tier Championship.

England’s governing Rugby Football
Union (RFU) said the club’s “untenable”
position left it with little alternative given
London Welsh’s failure to provide it with
sufficient assurances about its
finances.Monday saw a judge dismiss an
attempt by British tax authorities to
London Welsh, once one of English rugby’s
major teams, wound up after the club went
into liquidation in December An earlier
hearing was told the club owed more than
£90,000 ($112,000, 104,000 euros) in tax.
London Welsh were granted a temporary
licence that expired on January 21, with a
new board asked to provide evidence of
funds to pay creditors and a business plan.

But English rugby chiefs were uncon-
vinced and RFU chairman Andy Cosslett
said Tuesday: “It is deeply regrettable that
we should arrive at this point, but with
London Welsh in liquidation and unable to
satisfy conditions to compete in The
Greene King IPA Championship as a profes-
sional club, participation in the competi-
tion became untenable.

“We know this will be an extremely dis-

appointing day for everyone connected
with London Welsh, including players, staff
and supporters, and the sadness at the loss
of this club from the professional ranks will
be shared throughout the game.”

Founded by a group of Welshmen living
in London in 1885, London Welsh’s greatest
days came more than 40 years ago.

They supplied seven players to the vic-
torious 1971 British and Irish Lions squad in
New Zealand, a figure that remains a record
for the number of players from one club in
a Lions squad.

London Welsh greats John Dawes, JPR
Williams, Gerald Davies, John Taylor and
Mervyn Davies all starred for Wales during
their golden era of the 1970s.

But the club, now in English rugby’s sec-
ond-tier Championship, had two disastrous
one-season stays in the elite Premiership.

These coincided with an ill-fated three-
year spell in Oxford where they moved
when their longstanding home of Old Deer
Park in Richmond, southwest London-to
which they have since returned-was
deemed unsuitable for top-flight rugby.

Tuesday’s decision does not affect the
status of London Welsh Amateur RFC,
which will continue as a voting member of
the RFU. — AFP

London Welsh kicked 
out of pro rugby

LONDON:  Stuart Hogg hopes Scotland can
take a leaf out of Glasgow’s book by beat-
ing the major powers in Europe when the
Six Nations gets underway next month.

Hogg was a member of the Glasgow
side that thrashed two-time European
champions Leicester 43-0 at the English
giants’ Welford Road ground on Saturday
— arguably the most remarkable result in
the history of continental club rugby union.

Victory saw the Warriors into the quarter-
finals of the Champions Cup, Europe’s pre-
mier club tournament, for the first time in
their history.  The win was secured in grand
style, Glasgow scoring six tries to inflict only
Leicester’s second home European defeat of
all time.  Now Scotland fullback Hogg wants
the national side to throw off their shackles
after years of fearing the worst against Test
rugby union’s leading nations.    Their first
chance comes when they welcome Ireland,
now a major force in global rugby union, to
Murrayfield for a Six Nations opener on
February 4.  Hogg, asked if Scotland could
match Glasgow’s progress, said: “I don’t see
why not.

“Finn Russell has been playing awe-
some at 10 for Glasgow, so if we can get
outside him for Scotland, I think we’ll
be grand,” he added ahead of Ireland’s

visit to Edinburgh next month.

‘SCARED’ 
“I’m not going to lie, there was times in

years gone by when we were scared about
what was going to happen. “But now we’re
confident about going down and getting
the job done. We believe we have the play-
ing staff, the structures and the coaching
staff to get us victories. “We will concen-
trate on Ireland first up and then after that
we will look at the next opposition.”

Glasgow coach Gregor Townsend will
take over as Scotland boss at the end of the
season and now the challenge for Vern
Cotter in his final campaign in charge of the
Dark Blues is to make sure the confidence
several of his key players have gained at
club level is not lost when they return to
the international arena.

“If we can harness that feel-good factor
the guys are enjoying at club level and
replicate it here, we feel that definitely
gives us a chance,” said defence coach Matt
Taylor, who works with both Glasgow and
Scotland. “The boys have come in with a
spring in their step. They’re really excited
and full of confidence-and I’m sure that will
translate into performances in the Six
Nations.” —AFP

Hogg wants Scotland to 
follow Glasgow’s lead

NEW ORLEANS: New Orleans Pelicans forward Anthony Davis (23) shoots against
New Orleans Pelicans forward Terrence Jones (9) and guard Langston Galloway (10)
during the second half of an NBA basketball game, Monday, in New Orleans. The
Pelicans won 124-122. — AP


